CORVIL CERTIFIED ADMINISTRATOR
Certified training for Corvil Administrators

Corvil Certified Administrator is an online, self-paced learning plan designed to teach administrators and technical users how to
get the most out of their Corvil deployment through customization and configuration. Designed to provide engaging and bite-sized
learning experiences, each course consists of expert videos, key concept explainers, how-to screencasts, knowledge articles and quizzes.
There is an assessment to achieve certification. Topics covered include Getting Started with Corvil, Using the Corvil Management
Center, Tuning Corvil to Your Environment, Configuring Your Traffic, Managing Alerts and Configuring Role-Based Access Control.

COURSES
1. Guide to Corvil Certified
Administrator
This short introduction previews
the courses covered in Corvil
Certified Administrator as well as
providing tips and guidelines for
achieving certification.

4. Tuning Corvil to Your
Environment
Throughout this course, you
will learn about working with
the Discovery interface, editing
dashboards, managing tagging
and you’ll find out how to tune
Corvil to meet your needs.

7. Configuring Role-Based
Access Control
In this course, you will learn about
the main roles in Corvil, and
how to leverage existing user
management systems such as
LDAP and RADIUS to configure
role-based access control.

2. Getting Started with Corvil
This course introduces the
physical deployment, important
concepts in Corvil and the
tools you will encounter when
configuring your deployment.
You’ll also find out about some
general administration tasks such
as securing your deployment and
managing backups.

3. Using the Corvil
Management Center
In this course, you will develop
an understanding of the Corvil
Management Center and its role
in your deployment. You’ll learn
how to add, view and manage
the CNEs in your environment
and use the reporting feature to
acquire network, application or
business analytics.

5. Configuring Your Traffic

6. Managing Alerts

In this course, you’ll learn about
the different configuration
options available in Corvil
including how to manually
configure network and
application monitoring as well
as learning how to configure
measurements, multiclass
sessions, streams and Corvil flow
query.

Corvil alerts enable you to
closely monitor measurements
of interest. This course explains
how to configure measurement
alerting thresholds and customize
alert notifications.

8. Assessment
The exam contains 40 questions
which you must answer in a
90-minute period, based on
everything you have learned in
Corvil Certified Administrator.
You must pass this exam to
obtain your certification.

AT A GLANCE

•
•
•

Format: Online learning
Level: Introductory for Technical Users
Duration: 8 - 12 hours approx

•
•
•

Pre-requisites: None
Audience: Corvil Administrators and Config Users
Cost: GBP 850 / EUR 1000 / USD 1100

To purchase access to Corvil Certified Administrator, contact learning@corvil.com

FORMAT
Corvil Certified Administrator is available online and self-paced so you can work the learning flexibly into your schedule. The course is
mobile-friendly, so you have the option of accessing the courses while travelling, should you need to. You’ll learn through a range of
rich media formats and videos that last an average of 5-7 minutes each.

Key Concept Explainers

Corvil Expert Insights

Concise explainers that bring to life the technical concepts that
underpin the Corvil solution.

Short videos featuring Corvil Experts that explain key
features and provide valuable insight into how features
are used.

Knowledge Articles

Course Overviews

Easy-to-access documents that contain additional useful
information in context such as key reference material or alternate
configuration workflows.

Comprehensive course summaries that outline learning
objectives, key concepts, important functions and the
available learning resources.

Screencasts
Practical hands-on instructional videos that show you how to
interact with Corvil to accomplish your goals.

Check Your Knowledge Quizzes
Test how well you’ve mastered the subject in the short
end-of-course quizzes.

Assessment
Get certified by passing the exam which tests you on all of
the topics covered in Corvil Certified Administrator.
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